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Thirty years of Hastings District Council commemorated
In November this year, a free community event will be held to mark
the 30th anniversary of the Hastings District Council. The Hastings
District Council was created from the local government amalgamation
of the Havelock North Borough, Hawke’s Bay County, and Hastings
City councils in 1989. Here, local historian Michael Fowler shares some
insight into the tumultuous political climate at the time…
In 1987 it was clear that some reform of local
government would take place, and local authorities
in Hawke’s Bay made submissions to the Local
Government Commission setting out their preferences.
The town of Clive, which was governed by the
Hawke’s Bay County Council, wasn’t happy about the
prospect of merging with Hastings City Council. Some
feared that the recent reduction in a passenger bus
subsidy that went through Clive could be an omen of
things to come.
Havelock North wanted to remain independent –
fiercely so – fearing loss of its identity.
The Hawke’s Bay County Council wanted to woo
Havelock North, suggesting that the village could sit
happily, retaining its own identity, under the County
Council’s wing.
The Local Government Commission did look at
creating one mega local authority for Hawke’s Bay, but
chair Brian Elwood noted significant past opposition
to this would make it unwise to even contemplate.
In the end it decided that from 1 November 1989, the
21 local bodies in Hawke’s Bay would merge into five

councils: Wairoa District Council, Central Hawke’s Bay
District Council, Napier City Council, Hastings District
Council and Hawke’s Bay Regional Council.
The new Hastings District Council would include
Havelock North and eight of the 10 old ridings (areas)
of the former Hawke’s Bay County Council, and part of
Taupo County as well.
At the October 1989 elections, Jeremy Dwyer had
a landslide victory of 17,000 votes, but must have
doubted his decision at times to be Hastings District
Council’s first Mayor.

Amid fears that the 1989 Local Government Reform would
lead to the death of independent Havelock North, a group
of concerned people carry “Independent Havelock North’s”
coffin on Te Mata Road.

Havelock North was very unhappy after the merger and
did not want the redundant mayoral chain to reside in
Hastings.

An independent study found this would not create
cost savings. In what was a very stressful time for
Mayor Dwyer, he and his council were eventually able
to work with this group to find solutions.

The goings on in Havelock North were nothing
compared to the so-called “rural revolt” facing the
Hastings District Council over the next two years.

Despite the initial fears, today it seems to many, even
older ratepayers, that we knew no different.

Unhappy over rate increases and other issues, a group
of rural ratepayers formed the Hawke’s Bay District
Action Committee, and desired to break away from the
council and form another local authority.

Hastings District Council - 30 years
Sunday, November 3, 2pm
Havelock North Function Centre
Seats are strictly limited – to indicate you will be
attending please email 30thAnniversary@hdc.govt.nz

Small pool fee
rises next month
Aquatics Hastings would like to take this opportunity
to thank you for your continued patronage of our four
pools. We remain committed to delivering quality
aquatics services and programmes for you to enjoy
at the best value possible.
However, due to increased operational and utility
costs we will be implementing a fee increase effective
November 1. The Learn to Swim classes and Learn to
Swim Schools fee increases will commence Term 1 2020.
Please note our fees have not increased since 2014.
Please refer to the table below for the list of new
charges.

HASTINGS AQUATICS FEE INCREASE
CASUAL ADMISSION
CURRENT RATE

NEW RATE

INCREASE

EFFECTIVE FROM

Pool Entry Adult $4.00

$4.50

(+$0.50)

1 November 2019

Pool Entry Child $3.00

$3.50

(+$0.50)

1 November 2019

Pool Entry Senior Citizen $3.00

$3.50

(+$0.50)

1 November 2019

Learn to Swim $10.00

$11.00

(+$1.00)

Term 1 2020

Learn to Swim (Schools) $2.60

$3.60

(+$1.00)

Term 1 2020

Aqua-Fit classes Adult $5.50

$6.00

(+$0.50)

1 November 2019

Aqua-Fit classes Senior $5.00

$5.50

(+$0.50)

1 November 2019

Save the date!
F.A.W.C!
November 1-10
Your one-stop culinary festival that brings together the best
on offer from across the region is in its eighth year. This year
there are 75 delicious events on the menu featuring local
and visiting talent and a host of amazing experiences.
Go to www.fawc.co.nz to find the full programme
and book your tickets.

Peak Trail Blazer

CONCESSION ADMISSION
NEW RATE

INCREASE

EFFECTIVE FROM

Sunday, November 24, 8am to 12pm

Pool Entry Adult $3.50

$4.00

(+$0.50)

1 November 2019

In its 10th year this event that traverses the picturesque
slopes of Te Mata Peak has something for everyone.

Pool Entry Child $2.50

$3.00

(+$0.50)

1 November 2019

Pool Entry Senior Citizen $2.50

$3.00

(+$0.50)

1 November 2019

Aqua-Fit classes Adult $5.50

$6.00

(+$0.50)

1 November 2019

Aqua-Fit classes Senior $5.00

$5.50

(+$0.50)

1 November 2019

CURRENT RATE

Visit www.aquaticshastings.co.nz to learn more.

Whether it’s run or walk, team or individual, corporate or
school, super fit or not so, young or old there are two trail
options.
Either enjoy a Sunday jaunt on the picturesque 12.8km
Te Mata Peak trail or blitz the 3.5km Tainui trail, and raise
money for the community at the same time.
Go to www.peaktrailblazer.co.nz for more information
and tickets.

2019 Harcourts
Hawke’s Bay Arts Festival
This year the festival celebrates its fifth anniversary,
so it seems fitting to step it up a gear or two. There
will be amazing Kiwi legends along with outstanding
local and international acts. A programme featuring
blues to burlesque, circus to comedy, cabaret to
Ceilidh, dance to delight, theatre to thrill, and a
fantastic selection of literary treats in our Readers
and Writers programme.

Family Fun
With a diverse range of performances to entertain and inspire young audiences the whole family can experience something special
together. The festival strives to spark the imagination, stir the emotions and fuel a sense of discovery in all children, which is why
many of the family shows are in the Spiegeltent, adding to the magic of the performance. The festival garden welcomes you before
and after the show, a magical space for you to linger a little longer and savour the atmosphere with some food or drinks.

KAPUT
Kaput is a fun, high-energy show
for all ages, guaranteed to bring
a smile or two. Older audiences
who remember the work of Buster
Keaton and Charlie Chaplin will
appreciate this, and the non-verbal
nature of the show makes it great
for people from different cultural
backgrounds.

ROYAL JELLY
The wonderful Royal Jelly
performance tells the story
of Phoebe and her quest
to save the bees. This is
a funny, informative and
visually beautiful show
aimed at families with
children under 10.

Focus on the community
Over the last four years the festival has given local artists a platform to perform and be part of the programme. As well as
nurturing and developing this incredible talent, another important part of what we do is extending the festival into the community
– allowing people to embrace visual and performing arts in a public setting.

THE HUMAN PROJECT AND THE EARTH SHIFTED
BENEATH MY FEET
Sat 26 Oct Albert Square, Hastings, 1pm,
Festival Garden, Havelock North 5.00pm
Performed by Champa J Maciel, Sophie Jean
Follet and Pippi Jane this work is an intimate
conversation between physical theatre,
contemporary dance, spoken word and sound,
bringing to life the real stories of migrants and
their children and grandchildren.

CULTURE CANVAS
Led by prominent local mural artist Cinzah
Merkens (Pangea Seawalls) Culture Canvas aims
to transform three prominent Hastings CBD walls
into world class works of art celebrating our
ethnic diversity within the region. Watch out for
works to go up on the Hastings City Library and
Albert Square.

THE GET DOWN
From Marvin Gaye to Grandmaster Flash, Kool & The Gang to The Cure –
dancefloor classics from the 60s onwards will pour from the speakers as three
local music collectors/DJs team up and bring you The Get Down! – a unique
opportunity to let loose and unleash your best footwork on the amazing wooden
dancefloor of the Victoria Spiegeltent. “It’s like dancing on the inside of a giant
mirror ball.” Pitsch, HBAF Director. DJ’s include Lil B, DLT and Chopper Reeds.

FESTIVAL GARDEN SESSIONS
The Festival Garden is the hospitality area around
the Spiegeltent. You don’t need a ticket to enjoy
this space and there will be a medley of music
sessions to enjoy for free:
Spooky Skeletons 20 Oct, 5.30-6.15pm
Fraser Mack 25 Oct, 6.15-7pm
CASHEK 20 Oct, 6.15-7pm
DJ Lorenzo 26 Oct, 5.30-7pm
Joe Cole 27 Oct, 5.30-6.15pm
Sarah Wiig 27 Oct, 6.15-7pm
Danica Bryant 28 Oct, 5.30-6.15pm
Elilish Rose 28 Oct, 6.15-7pm.

COME HOME WHEN THE
LIGHTS ARE ON
A pop-up installation exploring our idea of
home. We invite the people of Hawke’s Bay to
listen, read and share their experience of home
and write their wishes for their own whanau
onto a piece of paper to be become part of the
installation.
Do you know someone whose home has no
light on? What wish would you cast for them?

Hastings District Council is proud
to be a core funder of the 2019
Harcourts Hawke’s Bay Arts Festival

International talent on show
The Spiegeltent is the perfect venue to bring the world stage to the Village Green and this month we have many international
performers as part of the line-up.

FLAMENCO PASSION
WITH IDA Y VUELTA

PORTRAITS IN MOTION
Volker Gerling studied film at the PotsdamBabelsberg film school east of Berlin in the
1990s during the German reunification era as
a divided city, a divided nation re-forged its
common ground. An era where the liminal space
between past and future, East and West, was
rich for the making.

Ida Y Vuelta is an intimate yet fiery, soulful
story about the journey of flamenco that
features a 12-strong cast of dancers and
musicians brought together from all corners
of the world for their exceptional talent.
Presented with a deeply passionate sense
of culture, community and celebration, it
is headed up by international flamenco
dancer Roshanne de Silva Wijeyeratne.
Recently returned from her annual performance season in Spain, her Adelaidebased Flamenco company, ‘Compañía Alma Flamenca’, comes to New Zealand for
the first time and exclusively to the festival, after sold out shows in major cities
around Australia.
If you like passion, footwork, rhythm, bodywork and communicative
improvisation this is for you. Olé!

He began taking photos around the edges of
Berlin, creating flipbooks of his encounters and
returning to the streets to show them back
to the city’s inhabitants. He then embarked
on a year-long journey on foot from Berlin to Basel in the spirit of the traditional
journeyman years, with no money in his pocket but a pocket art exhibition.
Since 2002, Gerling has travelled over 4,000km on foot (mostly throughout
Germany), showing his continuously evolving daumenkino (thumb cinema)
flipbooks to strangers he meets along the way. He sees himself as a travelling
storyteller in the bardic tradition; his flipbook artform a lifelong project.

Hawke’s Bay Readers + Writers – literary events unique to Hawke’s Bay
A diverse and thought-provoking programme this year includes:

Sara Hirsch

Graeme Lay

Damon Salesa

Gareth Ward

SUBVERSIVE VERSE

COOK OR CROOK?

THEY ARE US

AUTHORS & DRAGONS

Poetry has long been at the forefront
of protest movements and counterculture. This year we bring you two
young poets with something to say
that will make you think twice.

With this year being the 250th
anniversary of Cook’s landing, we
bring two South Pacific experts to
discuss the life and legacy of the man
who first put New Zealand on the
map.

What does it mean to be a New
Zealander living in Aotearoa today?
Sir Tipene O’Regan, Damon Salesa
and Scott Hamilton discuss the
question of identity in the light of
our colonial past and multicultural
present.

The imaginative game of Dungeons
and Dragons is having a massive
resurgence in popularity across all
walks of life. Join authors Jack Heath
and Gareth Ward along with fellow
dungeoneers in a live Dungeons and
Dragons game.

Dame Fiona Kidman

Emily Writes

Donovan Bixley

Sir Tipene O’Regan

CAPTURED
NEW ZEALAND LIFE

BUSY BRAINS,
CALM LIVES

TELLING TALES
WITH PICTURES

MA TE MATAURANGA,
TE IWI KA ORA

Join the conversation between
award-winning authors of New
Zealand fiction: Dame Fiona Kidman
and Kate Duigan. Discover how
they tease out powerful stories from
the lives of seemingly ordinary New
Zealanders and give a voice to those
who are not often heard.

How did life become so complicated
and when did it all become so stressful?
Whether you’re a parent with an upall-night baby, a teenager hassled with
social media, or just too busy to stop
and think what you are, stress has
become the malaise of our times.

Children and adults alike enjoy picture
books. From simple fairy tales, to
complex graphic novels, art can tell
stories in ways limited only by the
imagination. Enjoy the conversation
between two Kiwi illustrators, Donovan
Bixley and Craig Phillips.

Understanding the past can be
fundamental in creating a blueprint
for the future. Ng i Tahu kaum tua and
historian Sir Tipene O’Regan will lead
a panel discussion with Takerei Norton
(Ng i Tahu archive manager) and Helen
Brown (senior Ng i Tahu researcher) on
the work of the Ng i Tahu archive team
in preserving Ng i Tahu history for
future generations.

For more information and tickets, go to hbaf.co.nz

Something for everyone with musical line-up
Music will once again be a highlight of the festival with a great selection across many genres.

For fans of classical music
PHÄNOMEN

SCENA 2
Project Prima Volta are back and will feature an exciting
night of opera with all new material and singers in the
second part of the series.

This electrifying ensemble, led by New Zealand’s
premiere concert pianist Michael Houstoun and
featuring Hawke’s Bay-raised Madeleine Pierard,
a regular artist at The Royal Opera, Covent
Garden, presents the treasures of Brahms’
oeuvre, vocal quartets, vocal and piano duo and
a cello transcription of two classics.
David Harper will also appear along with local
soprano Anna Pierard, cellist Cameron Stuart,
Project Prima Volta graduate Emmanuel FonotiFuimaono and Auckland-based baritone James
Harrison.
This will be a unique opportunity to see Michael
Houstoun one more time before his imminent
retirement.
To read more about the Pierard sisters, read
blog post www.hbaf.co.nz/festival-stories

The new intake of 30 students present veritable jewels of
the operatic repertoire in a collection of staged scenes
and arias from classic operas.

TAONGA MOANA
Voices New Zealand chamber choir presents this
stunning world premiere – a musical and visual
reminder of the beauty and importance of our oceans,
celebrating our waters as taonga. Accompanied by
moving images by Tim and Mic Gruchy, it features
music by international composers and our very own
Warren Maxwell.

For a night of modern, contemporary or quirky tunes
GREG COPELAND
ACOUSTIC DUO
Greg Copeland and Steve
Gilles bring us an intimate
night of up close and personal
acoustic blues, roots and soul
journey, channelling the spirit
of the Blues from deep down
South of the USA.

REB FOUNTAIN
Award-winning singer songwriter Reb
Fountain returns to New Zealand and
the festival to premiere material from
her third highly anticipated self-titled
album to be released in early 2020.
Teamed up with Dave Khan (Marlon
Williams) the result is a profoundly
iconic record showcasing Fountain’s
noir punk-folk song writing style.

SHOOGLENIFTY
Coming to the Hawke’s Bay for the first time
but well established on the world stage,
Shooglenifty has always embraced a wide
church of influences.
Supremely dexterous and witty, the band’s
lively, out-of-the-box performances mean
they’re in constant demand around the
world.
The band draws in members from the
Scottish Highlands and Islands, as well
as Edinburgh, from traditional musical
backgrounds, and those shaped by more
experimental genres. A Shooglenifty concert
is a celebration of all those forces and many
more influences picked up in almost three
decades together.

For more information and tickets, go to hbaf.co.nz

BLACKBIRD ENSEMBLE:
BJÖRK ALL IS FULL OF
LOVE
In All is Full of Love, the Blackbird
Ensemble led by Claire Cowan, an
award-winning composer and multiinstrumentalist, serves up an audio
feast of Björk’s finest songs across the
decades, re-imagining her much-loved
classics from Debut through to Medulla
and Utopia. The line-up includes the
enchanting singer-songwriter Anna
Coddington, golden-voiced Mara TK,
and the dreampop talent of Priya Sami
(Sami Sisters) among a band of strings,
woodwind, brass and percussion.
Read more at
www.hbaf.co.nz/festival-stories

BOTH SIDES NOW
Julia Deans sings Joni Mitchell.
With songs that defined an era
and a generation Mitchell struck a
nerve with her take on life’s little,
ironic disappointments. River,
Help Me, Blue – these are songs of
introspection and stark, personal
confession.
Deans’ take on Mitchell’s lyrical
imagery will be a profoundly
personal and intimate experience
accompanied by a fantastic band.

BEN THROP
In this grand finale, Ben Throp,
along with his hand-picked
band The Intimate Strangers,
will showcase songs from Ben’s
musical evolution, weaving
in pivotal songwriters and
musical elements that have
been integral in shaping his own
creations along the way.

Accessible art for all
WHITE NIGHT

WAIOHIKI CREATIVE

Inspired by Nuit Blanc in Paris, White Night
offers a unique opportunity to engage with
artists, musicians and performers in an open
and accessible way.

Waiohiki Creative will open its doors for the second year - a thriving hub
of artists and craftspeople located near the spectacular historic t tara P
site. Waiohiki Creative Arts Village will be offering a full programme of free
community activities over the two weeks. Key events include:

For one night only, Napier’s art precinct will
come alive with all galleries open late, live
performance, interactive events, installations
and artists in residence. We invite you to take
to the streets of Napier and see the city in a
different way, through smoke screens, laser
lights and large projections. A special event
will be the bespoke street show by Pitch
Black, Aotearoa’s godfathers of electronica,
alongside an epic moving image backdrop
projected onto Napier’s cathedral.

Wood-Fired Kiln from Thursday, October 10
The huge wood-fired kiln will be fired up for the first time in three years, this
takes four days to load and will be started on October 10. The kiln fire will
be kept burning for five days and nights by a team of volunteers and finally
opened up on the Lazy Sunday Open Studios.
Fire and Clay Night Saturday, October 19, 6pm
An exciting night of culture, craft and fire for the whole whanau.
Lazy Sunday Open Studios and Artisan Market, October 27, 10am
The Waiohiki Village artists will open their studios - come and visit their
exhibitions and browse their quality handmade goods.

ARTIST IN RESIDENCE
Forty years ago Ricks Terstappen arrived in Hawke’s
Bay from the Netherlands, and ever since he has
been making art and making his mark on this region.
A constant collaborator, a unique character and a
perpetual connector, Ricks brings elements together
to form a whole, which both elevates and celebrates
the parts.

“… the show is a truly
brilliant one-man tour de
force…’High Rise’ is a lean,
funny, and poignant ride don’t miss it!”
John Redlinger (The Originals,
Nashville, Devious Maids)

Locals will be familiar with his larger public works,
from the installation of godwits at Hawke’s Bay
Airport (in collaboration with Jacob Scott) to the
sculptural signage on the Hastings Community Arts
Centre.
Early in his career Ricks worked with wood, finding
his way eventually to steel, and often mixing
materials. He is a champion of the found object,
frequently giving new life to forgotten or disused
items. As a special addition to the exhibition,
contemporary artist Ben Pearce presents work that
was part of SCAPE 2018, an ambitious outdoor
sculpture show in Christchurch.
October 1-26, Hastings Community Art Centre, 106
Russell Street South, Hastings

LIMBO
The festival’s headline
show, LIMBO, is especially
programmed to celebrate the
fifth anniversary of the Harcourts
Hawke’s Bay Arts Festival.
It's an exciting mix of contemporary
circus, acrobatics, sword swallowing, fire
breathing, tap dancing and great live music
performed by an international cast of world
class artists. A show of this calibre would
not usually come to Hawke’s Bay so we
are lucky to see what the rest of the world
has been talking about. LIMBO tickets have
been flying out the door, suggesting our
audiences are hungry for an inspiring night
of fun and entertainment.

Local snapshot
Local actor Cameron Jones’ play High Rise is a solo
work he began seven years ago at Toi Whakaari.
Jones says he has always been infatuated with the
anti-hero and this piece is based on a true New
Zealand story of a man who developed the country’s
first high-rise apartment tower in Auckland.
“I fell in love with the story because I didn’t hate the character,”
he says.
“He had come from a middle-class family, had some strong ambitions
and dreams to be rich, and reached that mountain top.
“What interests me is what moral sacrifices he took to get there, and
that made me question what we as humans are willing to do to get
what we want. He was neither good nor bad, he was ambitious, and
like the Greek myth Icarus, he just flew too close to the sun.”

15 - 28 October 2019

Tickets selling fast - book now at hbaf.co.nz or
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Heritage honoured within vibrant new identity
The Hawke’s Bay Opera House (known as the Municipal
Theatre until 2002), Municipal Building and Plaza are central
to Hastings’ cultural landscape and hold fond memories for
many locals and visitors to Hastings City.
The Grand Old Dame, along with its neighbouring
buildings, is undergoing the most significant
redevelopment in its history, a transformation to ensure
it stands for many years to come and evolves to serve
future generations.
An overarching name given to the wider precinct
is Toitoi – Hawke’s Bay Arts & Events Centre but
the names of the Opera House, Cushing Foyer and
Municipal Building remain.
With respect to the Plaza, given this building will now
be a multi-purpose, acoustically-sound room, the team
are working on an appropriate new name.
Hastings District Council group manager community
programmes and facilities Alison Banks facilitated the
process to find a fitting name for the precinct, and
involved a team of internal and external experts.
For her, the journey began with the vision of a vibrant,
community hub that gives life to cultural expression
and community pride.

“This heritage is not
forgotten in the story
of this much-loved
facility, it’s remembered
and honoured as its
own important part of
something much more.”
The centre’s name
has both a M ori and
an English element,
following the format
of many other arts, events and cultural centres in
New Zealand, such as Te Papa in Wellington, Te Oro in
Auckland, Te Manawa in Palmerston North and Pataka in
Porirua.
Toitoi is a M ori word meaning the pinnacle of
achievement, and is linked to ideas of excellence,
encouragement and motivation. “Toitoitia e koe” is an
idiom that means “You Go For It!”

Best as a “toitoi”, a ditty or light-hearted love song that
echoed the sound of birds cooing to each other.
It was a type of waiata popular in the 1920s and 30s,
particularly in Heretaunga, giving it a unique link to
both this place and a time in the district’s history that
was significant.
Although it sounds very similar, the spelling differs to
the giant tussock grass ‘toetoe’.

“The facilities combined have never had their own
name, one name that brings all those spaces together,”
says Alison.

On its own, the word ‘toi’ means art, while “Toi Toi Toi”
is an Italian expression used by performers to wish each
other good luck. It’s most often found in the world of
opera.

Despite this there is recognition of the importance
toetoe had to Heretaunga. It was prolific along the
edge of the M kirikiri Stream that runs under the site of
the Opera House and Municipal Building.

“Each space has its own vibe, its own legacy and its
own future potential to realise, together they needed
an identity that is bold, youthful and exciting.

Toitoi is also ascribed to the quick movements of fish
and birds and, from there, styles of dance and song that
mimic them.

“While the overall precinct now has its own name,
when people visit its spaces they will still be going
to an event at the Opera House, Eastbourne Corner,
Cushing Foyer or Municipal Building.

There is an extra special link for Hastings and the Ng ti
Kahungunu legacy waiata P karekare Ana composed by
Paraire Tomoana. In one of its earliest written versions
P karekare Ana was described by ethnologist Elsdon

Toitoi – Hawke’s Bay Arts & Events Centre as a whole
is well on its way to opening its doors fully at the
beginning of 2021 but the Opera House Theatre,
Cushing Foyer, former Plaza spaces and Eastbourne
Corner will be open for business on 29 February 2020.
The Toitoi team, led by manager Megan Peacock-Coyle,
are now in place to discuss future bookings and events.

See you at the Show
Welcoming more than 32,000 visitors through the gates, the Royal A&P
Show hosted at Showgrounds Hawke’s Bay Tomoana by the Hawke’s Bay A&P
Society brings rural life to the city like no other event can.
Some of the country’s best and most prestigious
livestock and equestrian events pack a threeday schedule, accompanied by fun-filled family
entertainment including the famous Mahons
Carnival rides.
The Royal A&P Show honours the traditions and
the legacy of the Hawke’s Bay agriculture and
pastoral legends that created the event over 155
years ago.
The focus is on animals, the competitions, the
prestige associated with winning the top prizes,
and displaying the best of the best livestock to
the thousands who attend each day of the event.
The crowds will be able to see hundreds of
horses, ponies, sheep, cattle, alpacas, dogs, pigs,
poultry and much more.
This year one of the largest groups of Clydesdales
to be seen in the North Island is travelling up from
the South Island for an amazing exhibition.

Visitors will meet the New Zealand Axe Men, see
shearing displays, view the dressage, ride the
carnival rides and enjoy many more activities.
Other key attractions include a visit to the
Hawke’s Bay Regional Council Nature Shed,
the New Zealand Edible Garden area, and an
appearance from the famous Ruud Kleinpaste,
aka “The Bug Man”.
A visit to the Sheep Pavilion with hundreds of
sheep on display is a must-do and the equestrian
World Cup event on Friday is guaranteed to be a
stunning event!
The Royal A&P Show takes place over a packed
three days from Wednesday, October 23 to Friday,
October 25.
Go to www.showgroundshb.co.nz for more
information.

Work in progress:
The Cornwall Park playground redevelopment is fast taking
shape with new play equipment, including the large 10m
high acorn tower, installed and work well advanced on the
other features planned.
Play equipment for all ages is being added to the new
facility, as well as new amenities including toilets, shelter,
furniture and drinking fountain.
The playground makeover reflects the council’s
commitment to investing in our public spaces for our
residents and their visitors.
It’s part of the wider adopted Reserve Management Plan
for improving this much –loved historically significant park.
Barring any unforeseen circumstances, the playground is
on track to being completed by mid-December.

OCTOBER 2019

What’s on...
Hastings City Art Gallery

Hastings District Libraries

Bob Jahnke – Lamentation

8 OCTOBER | 5.30PM
HASTINGS WAR MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Speaker: Craig Hickson
Local family and business history of Progressive Meats and
associated companies. All welcome, gold coin donation
entry.

Shapeshifters interactive maths programme
30 SEPTEMBER – 10 OCTOBER
HASTINGS WAR MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Explore shapes and geometry by taking part in an interactive,
challenge and games filled day. Lunch and snacks provided!
Registration required. Go to www.hastingslibraries.co.nz
FREE

7 – 13 OCTOBER
HAVELOCK NORTH LIBRARY
Drop in anytime to Havelock this week to experience this
tech. Can you make the Makey Makeys work? Suitable 5+

Lego Challenge

FREE

9 OCTOBER | 2.00 – 3.30PM
HAVELOCK NORTH LIBRARY
Are you interested in the weird, wacky and explosive?
Engineer a masterpiece or make something fizz and fly into
the air. Test your scientific theories at the Havelock North
Library. Suitable 5+. Limited places - first in, first served.

Check out your library for more great
holiday activities!

FREE

1 – 27 OCTOBER
In Lamentation, Bob Jahnke commissions new work by six
poets including Witi Ihimaera and Tina Makareti. Drawing on
their texts, Jahnke laments the destruction of our natural world.

John Scott Works: David Straight
1 OCTOBER – 10 NOVEMBER
Photographer David Straight explores the essence of
Architect John Scott’s work

Softly Spoken: an exhibition
of contemporary textiles

FREE

FREE

1 OCTOBER – 3 NOVEMBER
Textile art spans new and old worlds and is, perhaps more
than any other art form, defined by both its links to its archaic
history and its powerful radical potential in the present.

FREE

30 SEPTEMBER– 26 OCTOBER
RICKS TERSTAPPEN EXHIBITION
Sjroefkanellie is a word made up by Ricks’ father. It means “a
bit of everything”. Here it reflects the collaborative, playful
and wide-ranging creative output and lasting impact of one
of Hawke’s Bay’s favourite sculptural artists.

Hawke’s Bay Live Poets
14 OCTOBER | 7PM
LIVE POETS NIGHT
Guest Night. Open Mic, 1 poem each, followed by visiting
guest poet Richard von Sturmer from Auckland. MC Jeremy
Roberts. $5 Door Charge.

Harcourts Hawke’s Bay Arts Festival
15 – 28 OCTOBER
This year the Harcourts Hawke’s Bay Arts Festival celebrates
their fifth anniversary! There will be amazing kiwi legends
along with outstanding local and international acts (check out
the insert for all the details) or visit www.hbaf.co.nz

Events & Activities in the Hastings
District
ALL MONTH

Hawke’s Bay Farmers’ Market

EVENTS & ACTIVITIES

Public Art Walking Tours

EVENTS & ACTIVITIES

Bernie Winkels
1 OCTOBER – 1 DECEMBER
Nothing For No Reason In No Order

FREE

19 OCTOBER | 11AM
Join our Hastings City Art Gallery guides for a fascinating
tour of the much loved public art of Hastings. Meet at the
gallery entrance in Civic Square, next to the Hastings Library.
A minimum of five attendees are required for the tour to
proceed. For more information, please call 06 871 5095

School Holiday Workshops
2 & 9 OCTOBER | 10.30AM - 12.30PM
Fun workshops for kids based on current exhibitions. For 6 –
12 year old children, $10 per person, booking required.

Livamol Classic – Bostock NZ Spring Racing
Carnival
5 OCTOBER
Tradition, fashion, style and heart-stopping racing unite in
a glorious setting at Hawke’s Bay’s most glamorous day
out – Livamol Classic. BOSTOCK New Zealand Spring Racing
Carnival’s takes racing to the greatest heights for the grand
finale – Livamol Classic Hawke’s Bay’s biggest race day – this
is one that cannot be missed. For more information visit
www.hawkesbayracing.co.nz/events

Making Mosaics
FREE

1, 3, 8 & 10 OCTOBER |10AM- 4PM
Drop in with your kids these school holidays for some fun and
engaging art activities based on the current exhibitions. Free,
no booking required.

106 Russell St South FREE ENTRY
www.artsinc.co.nz

MON: Senior Sit Fit classes 11am-12pm; Cooking with
kids 3.15pm – 4.15pm; Bootcamp 6pm-7pm TUES: Line
Dancing 1pm – 1.45pm; Camberley Basketball Academy
3.15pm-4pm; Legacy 6pm-7pm WED: Cooking on a Budget
11am; Homework Centre 3.05pm-4.15pm; Man Up 5pm6pm; THURS: Tai Chi 1pm – 1.45pm; Camberley Basketball
Academy 3.15pm-4pm; Housie 7pm–10pm FRI: Kori Tinana
mo nga Kaumatua 9am-10am; CAP Life skills 11am-12.30pm;
Youth Nation 7pm-8.30pm. Kids Breakfast Club runs every
school day from 8am-8.45am

EVERY SUNDAY 8.30AM – 12.30PM
SHOWGROUNDS HAWKE’S BAY TOMOANA
Rain hail or shine the farmers' market will go on!
Come along and meander the market taking in the
local produce, artisan goods or delectable breakfast
options accompanied by sweet tunes by local musicians.
Hawkesbayfarmersmarket.co.nz

School Holiday Drop-in Art Days

Arts Inc. Heretaunga
Sjroefkanellie

OCTOBER

FREE

8 OCTOBER | 10.30AM – 12PM
FLAXMERE LIBRARY
Join us for Lego in the library! Use your engineering skills to
beat our challenges. Suitable 5+

Explosive Science

703 Kiwi Street, Camberley FREE ENTRY
www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/camberley-community-centre

EXHIBITIONS

Hastings Landmarks Talks

FREE EVENTS

Camberley Community
Centre

Open every day from 10am - 4.30pm FREE ENTRY
201 Eastbourne Street East, Hastings
Ph: 871 5095 or E: hastingsartgallery@hdc.govt.nz
www.hastingscityartgallery.co.nz

HASTINGS LIBRARY – Cnr Eastbourne and Warren Sts
FLAXMERE LIBRARY – Swansea Road
HAVELOCK NORTH LIBRARY – Te Mata Road
For opening hours please visit
www.hastingslibraries.co.nz

Make the Makey-Makey Make!

FREE

1 & 7 OCT | 9 - 11AM, 11 - 12NOON, 1 - 3PM
HERETAUNGA WOMENS CENTRE
Come along to our workshops to make pieces to put up
in the bathrooms and be part of the Heretaunga Women’s
Centre history. Remember to call to book your workshop
- as spaces are limited. For further details contact 06 878 5401
- bookings essential.

Hastings Sports Centre

Fringe in the Stings

Tumbling Tots

10 – 12 OCTOBER
Hastings’ very own Fringe Festival: Brave performers, bold
shows, local audiences. A bubbling cultural epicentre puts
the creative power in the hands of its people. It takes brave
originators to put on shows like this. And it takes audiences
who are willing to step over the line and participate.
Visit www.fringeinthestings.co.nz

503 Railway Road
www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/hsc

16 OCTOBER – 4 DECEMBER
For children aged 12 months or crawling to 5 years, Tumbling
Tots is a fun and interactive programme for parent and
child to work one on one, covering fundamental movement
patterns with structured classes and children learning at their
own pace. 3 Class times every Wed starting from 9am. Cost
Skill Based Programme $5 or Self-Supervised $3. For more info
visit www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/hsc

Hawke’s Bay Junior Chess Tournament
1 NOVEMBER
Play against other Years 1-6 novice through to competitive
chess players to be crowned the Hastings District Junior
Chess Champion. This is an all-day event with each player
playing 6 x 25 minute rounds. $5 per player. Registrations
close Wed 30 October. Games start at 9:30am and run until
1:30pm with prize giving 2pm. Register online at
www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/hsc

Cole Murray Cape Kidnappers Trail Run
12 OCTOBER
The trail run offers a variety of distances to suit everyone
- a 45km ultra run only, a 32km run or walk, a 32km team
run or walk and now also a 5k run or walk. The views are
simply spectacular! Visit www.capekidnapperstrailrun.co.nz

HB A&P Bayleys Wine Awards
16 OCTOBER
The Hawke’s Bay A&P Bayleys Wine Awards identify promote
and celebrate excellence in wine making in the Hawke’s Bay
region as well as endorsing the contribution viticulture has to
the economic, cultural and social well-being of Hawke’s Bay.
Visit showgroundshb.co.nz/hawkes-bay-wine-awards

Royal A&P Show New Zealand
Horsing Around

FREE

29 OCTOBER – 9 NOVEMBER
HUMANITY PAINTERS EXHIBITION
The artists Helen Kerridge tutors, collectively called the
Humanity Painters, will be exhibiting about 300 paintings.
Their annual show traditionally attracts more visitors than any
other held at the Arts Centre.

23 - 25 OCTOBER
SHOWGROUNDS HAWKE’S BAY, TOMOANA ROAD
The premier Agricultural Show in New Zealand bringing rural
life to the city like no other event can. Hosting some of the
country's best and most prestigious livestock, equestrian and
farming events, you will see more animals, more competition
arenas and all your favourite features. For more information
visit www.showgroundshb.co.nz

